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Free parking for earthfriendly students during
March.

I

SU choir hits a

Women's b-ball
looks to grab a
win tonight vs. UPS

SU Nursing

Another

Program
under fire

one bytes

thedust

TeriAnderson
ManagingEditor

Information
Services loses
another key
employee

Emotions flaredbehind the closed doorsof
aGarrandBuildingnursing labasmorethan50
studentsandalumnipeltedDeanLuthTenorio
with a number of concerns and allegations
about theSchoolofNursing's academicenvironment last week.
The forum came days after the dean receiveda petition from a number of students
urging her to look at the academicenvironment at the school. Among the points raised
werethe following:

SeeForumonpage 3

Teri Anderson
ManagingEditor
MEGAN MCCOID / PHOTO EDITOR

School ofNursing DeanLuth Tenorio addresses student concerns at last Friday's forum.
Emotions flared as students complainedabout theacademic environmentat theschool.

Popularprofessor dismissed;students upset
Behind apropped-open door on
Garrand's third floor, AssistantProfessor of Nursing Joyce Zerwekh
ponders with teary eyes why Seattle University is letting her go
after this June.
"Idon't know what happened,"
she said as she tried to fight back
her pain. "I just don'tknow what
happened."
Threeyears ago, the short,curly
haired professor left the ivy coveredhallsof theUniversity ofWashington to come to SU because she
wanted to dedicate more time to
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teachingand interacting with students.At UW, she only taught one

class per quarter and the majority
ofherinteractionwithstudentsoccurred throughe-mail.
At SU,it was going tobe different. She was supposed to personally interact withher students and
colleagues.
However,it didn't workout that
way.
Last June, Zerwekh was pulled
aside by School of Nursing Dean
Luth Tenorioand toldher contract
would not be renewed after the

See Zerwekh onpage 2

megan mccoid /
Photo Editor

Joyce Zerwekh

will be leaving
SUat the end of
the year after
being dismissed
by
the
administration.
"I don't know"
whathappened,
shesaid.

Once again, Information Services is
losing an employee to a high-tech company offering a higher salary.
And,once again,it's akeyemployee.
"Iwill get 24 percent more money and
have less responsibility," Director of Network Services RichardCheever said.
On Feb. 23, he will leave his responsibilities of planning and organizing the
university's computernetworks to takeon
aposition ofless responsibility as network
administrator withlocal engineeringcompanyDATA-I/O.
According toVice PresidentofFinance
and Administration Denis Ransmeier, the
jobCheever is leaving isa"veryimportant
position" andthe openinghasbeen posted.
A replacement will be found as "fast as
possible."
SUcompetes withotheruniversities salary-wise,but doesn't in the business mar-

SeeCheeveron page 3

D-II rally set SU cheerleaders not quite jumpingfor joy

for Wed

A rally in support of NCAA
IDivisionHaffiliation willbeheld
next Wednesday from12 to 1:30
ip.m. on the Lemieux Library
jlawn. The eventis sponsoredby

|

CLASandASSU.
Over 125 people are expected
to attend the rally, said Laura

organizer of the rally.
1decision on Seattle
.'s NCAA affiliation
willbemade nextThursdayat the
trustees meeting.

RyanMiller

NewsEditor

Cheering without pompons and
regular uniforms, the SU Cheer
Squad had little to get pumped up
about last quarter.
Scant financial support from the
university and alack of organizationare sapping the spirit from the
group.
"It's a lot of effort and a lot of
money," saidMellissaRansmeier,
a junior on the squad. "You get so

frustratedsoyoustarttolosespirit." they only receive "a couple hun- cheerleaders, Ransmeier said.
Each member of the squadpays dred dollars" in support eachyear Thereare no mirrors there, so "we
about $300 for uniforms and other from the university, Olsen said. don't evenknowwhatwelook like,"
expenses when they join, accord- They pay for almost everything she said. They have adjusted the
ingtosquadadvisorMerrittOlsen. except for 10 percent of their uni- lights so they could look at their
This year, the uniform order was forms, whichSUpicks up. Olsen own cheerleadingshadows.
But they take itall in stride, for
late so they had to sweat it out in helped with tryouts this year and
sweat pants fall quarter. And for she takes care of the vanrentals for the most part.
"They are the best they've been
thefirst time ever,starting this quar- road games. Each trip costs from
ter, they can finally jump, shout $30 to $50, she said.
in years,"Olsen said. "They have
no scheduleandhavedealt withthe
and rally with pompons.
The squad, whichcheers at SU
Theypracticeabout threetimes a worst circumstances."
basketball games, is registered as week for one to two hours in the
an intramural and ASSU club, so Astrogym, an unsuitable place for
See Cheerleaders on page 5
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News
Symposium to Celebrate Fr. Sullivan's 20 Years as
SU President

TheSUJesuitcommunity issponsoringa one-day symposium ingratitude for President William Sullivan,SJ'sleadership and in recognition of thechallengesthat face theuniversity. It willaddress theissuesrelated to what itmeans to both
be and remain a Catholicuniversity.
Margaret Steinfels, editor of "Commonweal," Peter
Steinfels, religion correspondent for TheNew York Times,
and Robert Egan, SJfrom Gonzaga University will join the

occasion.
The symposium is open to all faculty and staff. It is
scheduled for Friday,March 1withcoffee beginning at 8:30
a.m., followed by aprogram in the Pigott Auditoriumfrom 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
To attend, reply by Feb. 27 at 296-6445 or e-mail
bkroon@ seattleu.edu.

No Classes Tomorrow
Seattle University will celebrate Presidents' Day on Friday, Feb. 16 rather than Monday, Feb. 19. According to
University ProvostJohnEshelman,this decisionwasmade to
assure an equitable number of class meetings for studen
with Monday-Wednesday schedules.
Monday,Feb. 19 will bea regular work andclass day.

Grab a Date (For Your Roommate)
The Shaft Your RoommateDanceis Saturday, from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. at the Pigott Atrium,and tickets are still available.
They will be sold Thursday (today) from noon to I p.m.

todiscusstheGRE, recommendations andapplication essays
in preparation ft graduate school
Thepresentation willtake place Thursday
in the Wyckoff Auditorium.

Dr. HenryMcGee to FacilitateFirst SU AfricanAmerican Alumni Summit
Henry W.McGee Jr., professor of law, will facilitate the
First Annual African American Alumni Summit, Thursday,

Feb. 29, at7 p.m. in the CampionBallroom.
McGee willmakeapresentationon thechangingroleofthe
African American in society, and willinclude afilm and time
for discussion. Duringhis tenure at the University ofCalifornia atLos Angeles,McGeeservedas theactingdirectorofthe
centerfor African AmericanStudies. Heis a member ofthe
American CivilLiberties Union,theNationalLawyers Guild
andUrban League and the NAACP.
The gatheringisco-sponsored by the Associated Students
of African Descent (ASAD) and the National Society of
Black Engineers (NSBE) to celebrate Black History Month.
To register for the summit, call Grace at 296-6070 or
Robert Mosley at 220-8186by Thursday,Feb. 15.

-

Ernest Becker's Adventure From Anthropology to
Psychology
DanielLiechry,a clinicalsocial workerin thePhiladelphia
area, willpresent"FromEmpirical Anthropology toExistential Psychology: Ernest Becker's Adventure With Human
Beings," Thursday, Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in Schafer Auditorium,

For more information, call the psychology department at
296-5392

Food catering services cutback
next on SU budget menu
Bill Christianson
ExecutiveEditor
The university's latest budget
measure will cut calories andsave
money.

Seattle University faculty and
staff are fed an array of beverages
and snacks at internal meetings,
such as the Cabinet, Presidential
AdvisoryCommittee andinner departmental gatherings.
Not next year.
The university has cut back the
food catering services for these
meetings, according to Denis
Ransmeier, vicepresidentoffinance
and administration. Food at noontimemeetingswillstillbeprovided.
But the coffee, juice and snacks
served at morning and afternoon
meetings are history, unless approvedby the vice president inthat
area, he added.
It costs the university about
$50,000 for justcoffee and snacks
at these various meetings, according to Brian Wilbur, director of
Seattle University's food service
contractor, Bon Appetit.
"Thereare alotof campus meetings," Wilbur said. "We did $2.6
million worthofbusinesslast year
and $500,000 was for catering,"
(including lunch-time catering for
meetings).
Bon Appetit stands to loseabout
10 to 15 percentof just its catering
business next year, Wilbur added.
Butalotoftimes thecateredfood
is wasted, costing the university
more money than it's worth,
Ransmeier said.
"We can't save the food and
reserve itbecause itis against the
law,"he said.

1 996-97 SU BUDGET

money."

the money for these
catering
food
services will not be
Next Week: The budget
budget,but
insteadwill
cut fromthe
department'
conferencepresents
to
each
s
reallocated
be
budget.Sincenone of thecampusproposed 1996-97budget
wide departments wereable to into the trustees.
crease their budget for next year
Wilbur is not upset by the and inflationhas taken itsbite, the
possiblity of losingsome business, money saved from food catering
since hehas seena slight drop-off willbeusedfor things likeincreased
already this year.
papercosts. Themoney willstillbe
"When thereare toughtimes, we there, but ina different place.
feelwehave todoour part," Wilbur
Now each department must resaid."We arealreadyfeelingit.We port any food expenses to its vice
are down about $5,000 to $10,000 president,accordingtoamemo sent
from last year."
out last week by Ransmeier.
big,
These numbers may seem
The tone of the lettermayhave
larger
they
but
scheme come off rather bossy, Ransmeier
are notinthe
SU,
being said,but that was nothisintent.
things,
Wilbur said.
of
"Nobody wants the vice presilargest
the
instituprivate
one of
biggest
is
the
region,
tions in the
dent to be the cookie monitor,"
money maker in the state for Bon Ransmeieradded."EachvicepresiAppetit.
dent will have to decide how to
The only place in Bon Appetit handle the paper work ineach of
that may suffer is student employ- their areas."
"We're not here to micro-manment, Wilbur said.
work
in
age
a
few
students
thedifferent areas,"Ransmeier
"Quite
catering," Wilbur said."Those stu- said."We just wantthe departments
dentscould faceacutback inhours." to bemore frugal with food."
The College of Arts and SciButit was the students whoobjected the most to havingfood at ences, the largest college on camevery internal meetingon campus. pus, has had a head start in the
Ransmeier has received alot of frugality efforts. The college has
input for this year'sbudget.Hehas cutback all foodandnow just proconducted twostudent conferences vides beveragesfor theirafternoon
andhehas met withASSU. Vari- meetings, according to the dean,
ous focus groups have also given Father StephenRowan.
"Wehave been cutting back for
theirtwocents worth.Thecommon
question: "Dowereallyneedcook- the sake of savingus money," Faies, juice and coffee every time therRowansaid.Theproposedfood
there is some inner-office meet- cateringcuts arenot goingto affect
the Arts andSciences college that
ing?"
"Theideacame up over andover much since the college is already
again,"Ransmeier said."We don't cutting back,FatherRowanadded.
need the calories and wecan save
However,

Zerwekh:Administration won'tgivereason
Frompage 1

1995-96 school year.
Whentheprofessor searchedfor
an answer from outside sources,
shereceived the same answer that
Tenoriogave her.
"No one could give me an answer," she said.
She then paused and gathered
her thoughts.

"Noonecangiveme ananswer,"
she repeated.
A faculty handbook policy says
thatany faculty member that is not
tenureddoes not havetobegiven a
stated reason for his or her dismissal, Zerwekh said.
According to Zerwekh, she was
toldthat she wouldbereviewed for
a tenured position next fall.
But Tenorio said that the position waspart-time and that she was
not on tenure track.
"Thedecision was notmade for
budget reasons," Tenorio said. "It
wasmade becauseofpersonnelreasons."
Regardless, Zerwekh wants an
answer.
"I think that it's morally wrong
to let a person go without griev-

ance,"she said."Ijust wanttoknow
what went wrong."
Whatshethinksmight have went
wrong is her teachingphilosophy

If students think that things are
not working out in the classroom,
Zerwekh says that she tries to
change them so that they fit the

and values.
"Ibelieve thatI
hold very different values," she said. "I can't de-

needs of the student.
Zerwekh alsobelieves that it is
important forprofessors,especially
inthe fieldof nursing,tobe there as
an educator and a friend.
"Nursing students work withthe
most impoverished people in the
community," she said. "I don't
know howstudentscan goout there
and support them without getting
support fromtheir teachers."
Anumberofstudents ataSchool
of Nursing forum spoke of their
feelings about Zerkwekh openly.
Oneof those students was senior
nursingmajor TheresaRooney who
described Zerwekh as "someone
that the school's faculty and administration couldlearnalot from."
"She's kind of eccentric and a
littledifferent,"Rooneysaid. "Regardless, she helps make a difference in people's lives. She's alwaysthere for the students."
"Iamhonored beyondbelief that
students spoke in support of me,"
Zerwekh said. "However, Ijust
wantto know why I'mleaving."

Ithink it'smorally

wrong tolet a person
go withoutgrievance. I
just wanttoknow
what went wrong.
Joyce Zerwekh SU
NURSINGPROFESSORWHO
WILLBELETGOBYSUAT
THEENDOF THISYEAR.
scribe the emphasis on authority
and control in theschool. There is
a distance between students and
faculty."
Throughout her teaching career,
which goes back to 1969, Zerwekh
has worked to empower students
and make them equal partners in
the classroom.

News
Campus car prowls continue
PeggyEaton

Staffßeporter

Seattle University

CarProwls
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Cheever:keyIS I

employeeleaves
SUforhigherpayingjob

Since the beginning of fall
quarter,12autoprowlshavebeen
reported to campus security,
Adjacent to Campus
Year*
On Campus
Total
From page 1
sendingup red flags to students
withcars.
ketpjace, Ransmeier said.
This year's bout with auto
"We are generally below the market10
18
1992
8
crimes began when three
place, but we may be too far below the
minivans werebrokeninto within
marketplace," Ransmeier said. "We can
1993
11
10
21
afour-hour period. MikeSletten,
pay top dollar if we raise tuition 40 per11
1994
3
manager of Seattle University
Safety and Security,credits the
F o r
1995
4
4
B**
vehicles' owners, who quickly
minima] sal* Fall quartersof given years ** 8 during fall quarter, 4 moresince then
reported the crimes to Seattle
Police, with the arrest of susary was not
pects before they left thearea.
the only rea"Immediate reporting hasthe
son he is
potential for immediate returnin the invest- Minimal risk areas include the parkinggaObvious clues include any visible valu- leaving SU.
"
mentof reporting," Sletten said. "It givesus rage and the highly visible parking lots.
"Wf»
havf
ables such as a gymbagor backpack, tapes,
lltlVCa fighting chance."
Despite the widely-held belief that most CDs orheadphones. Any one of these items an excellent
Anotherincident earlyinthe yearinvolved autocrimes occurat night,thedaylight hours individually will leada car thief to suspect networkhere
a stolen vehicle,promptingSafetyandSecu- canbejustas hazardous,according toSletten. other valuables are in the car, and put the
on campus,"
rity to post a campus alert. The vehicle was
'Times of day when there is hardly any vehicle at a higherrisk.
later recovered by EverettPolice.
"Anything visible that is going to lenc
foot traffic or restricted visibility is when
MEGAN MCCOtD / PHOTOEDITOR
During fall quarter, an equal number of crimes happen," Sletten said.
credence to what they [thieves] want to obautoprowls were reportedboth on andadjaRichardCheever
fact,
auto
tain, will drawthem
In
tations have
centto campus. In addition, astolen vehicle crimes oftenoccur
in," Sletten said.
gonethrough
was abandoned on the north endof campus either duringminiSletten recom
the roof and there's not enough staff to
nearXavier Hall,makingsecuritypersonnel mal traffic or durmends valuables be meet them,"
all themore awareof autocrimes.
Immediatereportinghasthe taken out of the ve- Since October, Cheeverhas been looking high-density
Any unauthorized access to a vehicle is traffic. The latter
hicle each timeit is ing for someone to fill the shoes of the
potentialforimmediate
considered an autoprowl,regardless if any is a particularly
parked. Ifthisisno
university's former UNIX specialist. The
return.Jtgives usa
theft took place. Auto prowls are typically successful period
possible, putting former employee,who wasresponsible for
considered gross misdemeanors and can be for prowlers and
valuables out of
programming thenetwork,alsoleftSUfor
chance.
reported to campus Safety and Security as thieves because
sight
or
in
the
trunk
ahigherpayingjob withalocal high-tech
MIKE SLETTEN,MANAGEROF is thenext suggested jcompany.
wellas Seattle Police.
people tend to be
Yet the recent autoprowls are not anew busy and fail tonoSU SafetyandSecurity
course of action.
"I've feltasenseof loss,"Cheever said.
phenomenon on campus. During the 1992 tice andreportsusSafety and Secu- j"Icouldn't find a replacement."
fall quarter, 18 prowls werereported. The picious circumrityalso encourages
When he did find a replacement candi1993 fall quarterlogged 11prowls on cam- stances.
anyone who receives a "red flag" from a
■< found that he couldn't compete
pus andanadditional 10intheadjacent area.
Although the autoprowl problemcannot particular situation to report it to security.
[witha alas >ffer to thecandidate madeby
FromOctober to December 1994, 11car beeliminated,preventatiye measures canbe
Washington. While he
"If youpick up a question mark, you can
prowls were reported, justoneless than this taken to ensure acar is not aprime target.
us,"
hand it to
Sletten said. "We will then
candidate $44,000 a yi
year's figure.
attention,
your
ingexpensesfro
"Don't leave the obvious clues that can monitor it. Ifitcatches
if is
Most reported auto prowls occur on the potentially draw someone in," Sletten rec- usually for goodreason."
UW offered the i lidate
eastend of campus and the adjacent blocks. ommended.
:said. "I
frustr&Unj
There
ilot of
1people out there. He
: was doirt
s would
perfect. Itdoes have someproblems."
dents.
Frompage 1
rdepartm
Lastyear,theSchool ofNursingcameunder
There are 30 faculty members within the
this )ueant startin;
" Testing procedures within the program firefor
allowingprofessors tokeepexams and college.Only 18ofthemarefull-timeorthreeNow, it's
appear to be unfair. Professors within the notreturnthem tostudents.Italsodidnotallow fifths-time employees,Tenorio said. Being
February
s
without
u UNIX
school seem as though they are being pres- studentstocopyanyinformation fromthe tests such asmall faculty, mostof them are memsured to lower grades andmake testsharder. because itcouldinterfere with the security of bershavebeen workingtowardbuilding anew
" Bickering between personnel members the exam.
As i
ehashad to take o some
curriculumforthe program and preparingfor
responsibilities and
tordinaior's
appears to be spilling over intothe classroom
Since Tenorio's arrival at SU three and a the school's next reaccreditation period.She
dthhis ownjob duties,
years ago, anumberof students said that added that a numberof faculty members are
andaffecting the students.
" Theloss of professors concerns students half
e wehave real nice plumbing,"
they have tried to go through the Nursing sought toserveon university committees outsaid,
"only
he
we have no one to do anybecause the professors that leave are consis- School faculty, committees and administra- side the school.
with
thing
it"
tors to address these problems but had no
tently advocatesof studentneeds.
"We are doing alot of things all over the
Thislackofemployees andthe inability
" At times when office hours are posted, success.
school," she said. "There is alot of pressure
to offer competitive salaries also had an
studentshaveexperiencedalackofavailablity
Onestudent who wished toremain anony- with accreditation and creating a new profrom various nursingprofessors.
saidthatshe soughtan appointmentwith gram.It (pressure on faculty) comes with the effect onhis decision to leave the university.
" TheSchool of Nursingdoes notappearto mous
anadministrator foradvice onhow todealwith discipline."
Withhisresignation,universityofficials
However,sheadded that she felt thatbeing
reflect the Jesuit values that the university is theseissues and was deniedit.
temporarily contracted withan outhave
know,students that have asked preoccupied withaccredidationand buildinga
basedon.Anumberof students feltthat a lack
"As far as I
employee
side
for90 days while theyhunt
of care, teamwork and tolerence is evident for appointments withme,I'yeseen,"Tenorio new program wasnotareasonfor facultytoput
replacement,
for
a
Cheever said.
within theschool's faculty andadministration. said.
on theback burner.
"There's
awful
lot of good people
" The school's administration,staffand stu- The dean said she can only answer for students
an
"Weareherefor thestudents," shesaidat the
0S),MCheever said,"but there's nota
here
dent bodyis not unified as a school.
herself but will talk to faculty and fellow forum. 'Totell youthe truth,ifIam not good
lot to offer them."
For a little more than an hour and a half, administratorsabout it.
for the school,Idon'tneed tobe here."
SU administration might offer IS emAlready, Tenoriohasstarted addressingthe
issues were addressedleft and right. Tenorio
Tenoriosaidsheisconcerned withtheissues
ployees
more money.
listened andrespondedto thestudentsas much brought upby forumattendees but shecannot studentsconcernsas ameans tomake students
The administration is proposing to the
as shecould.
do anythinguntil shetalks to the faculty about feel betterabout theschool. First,she issued a
$360,000 salary increase tostaff
"Youcanaccuseme.You canpinpointme," it.
memo to the facultymembers toremind them trusteesa
week.But whatpercentage
Tenorio said. "But,youneed tohear me."
"Students had valid concerns," she said. "I of thepoliciesofoffice hours.She alsoplanned members next
of
to
ISis uncertain.
go
that will
This is not the first time that the School of think we, as a faculty, need to be aware of a meeting with the school's faculty to discuss
just
givemoney to acertain
"You
can't
Nursinghasfounditselfdealing with unhappy meetingthe needs of the students."
the concerns.
group
employees,"
of
Ransmeier said.
students.
In defense of faculty, Tenorio responded
"She(Tenorio)isbeing veryopen withus in "Sure, we
areunderemployees
believeIS
"Thisis a continuanceofconcerns,"Margie earlier this week to student concerns that the addressingstudentconcerns,"Jessensaid."It's paid,
every
campus."
secretary
butsois
on
Jessen, president of the School of Nursing's faculty membersareboggeddownwith work a good school. We do believeit.It just needs
juniorclasssaid."TheSchoolofNursingisnot andhaven' tmadethemselves available tostu- somehelp."
TIV

fighting

■

Forum:students voice concerns aboutNursingProgram
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Ryan gives the game plan for a competitive job market
CarlaUtto

trated job-seekers referred to "60 Searching for a job usually takes
Seconds"as acrockofa titleforher six months, she said.
book, so Ryan explained. She acRyan concluded the seminar by
knowledged this about her book's encouraging the audience.
title, but explained that "60 sec"Act as if it were impossible to
fail,"
to
to
you
onds"refers what
choose
she said.
say about yourself in the first 60
seconds of your jobinterview.

Staffßeporter

Robin Ryan has made a career

out ofhelping others find acareer,
including Seattle University stu-

dents.

Ryan, who is alicensed voca(tionalcounselor
withaprivateconsulting firm, told a crowd of SU
studentsandalumnihowto survive

When the interviewer asks you
talkabout yourself,responding with
"Well,I
wasborn in Redmond..."
does not give the interviewer any
reason why he or she should continue to listen to you,so he or she
probably won't,Ryan pointed out.
Instead,youshouldspendyourfirst
60seconds explaining whatspecial
skills youhavethat wouldbe valuable to the company.
Ryan also gave helpful tips on
writingan impressive resume and
cover letter. She gave the top five
skillsofwhatemployersreally want
andthe mostuseful toolsinsearching fora job. She does not recommend the want ads alonebecause
they containlessthan 10percent of
all jobs. The Internet is another
tool, but can be too time consuming.

in today'scompetitive jobmarket
Saturdayinthe Pigott Auditorium.
Ryanhas appearedonmorethan
200 television and radio shows,
including frequent commentaries
on NBC and on Seattle's KIRO
Televisionnews,andshe writesfor
the Seattle Times. Ryan shows
people how tomaximize their potential as they search the jobmarket.
Ryanhas written twonationally
acclaimed books, "60 Seconds &
You'reHired!" and"TheJobSearch
Organizer: Everything YouNeed
to Land Your Next Job Faster."
Both were available at the seminar
a special SU discount.

()r

Themajority of theaudience was
cattle University alumni. When
Ryan asked, "What word would
to describe the job market
y?" Peoplerepliedwith words
like "volatile" and "saturated."
Ryan called it "competitive."
Ryan's senseofhumorwas alive
throughout the entire three hours.

Frank M. Eliptico/ The Spectator
Ryan
Robin
came to campuslast weekend to givepreparatoryadvice to

careersearchers.

"If you love rejection, raise your
hand,"shesaid inreference tojob-

SU receives grant
$72,000 awarded to

Institute onHumanities

andFamilyStructure
Dane Rjkumoto
Staffßeporter

Seattle University'sInstitute onHumanities and Family Structure
receiveda two-part grantin the amountof$72,290 tofurtherits goals
in helpinghigh school students cope with peerpressure.
The M.J.Murdock CharitableTrustawarded the grant inaneffort
tofundeducation andscientific researchintheNorthwest.This effort
has been a tradition since the trust wascreatedin 1975.
John Woodyard, programofficer for the trust, believes the ripple
effects of the program will sustain better relationships between
parents,citizens andmembers of parishes.
"The trust feels that the family, school and church are the three
buildingblocksofsocietyand theyneed tobeencouraged," Woodyard
said.
TheInstituteonHumanitiesandFamily Structureexemplifies these
ideals by stressing the importance ofstrong family relationships.
"By letting youngpeople know theyare not alonein their feelings,
wehope toprevent them frompursuing self-destructive paths," said
Rosemary De Luca,directorof the institute.
Theinstitutealso wantsstudents tobemoreawareof dysfunctional
situations inorder tomake improvements on them. DeLucabelieves
that through education andawareness students willbe able to overcomethepressures ofgrowingup andbecome responsible decisionmakers andcontributing members of society.
"Some teens donotunderstand the changestheyaregoing through
arenormal parts of growingup— ofgetting to adulthood,"DeLuca
said. "For example, if they experience depression and have not
established good lines of communication with their families and
friends, theymay bemoreinclined to usedrugs."
Woodyard said SU's proposal gained the attention of the trust
becauseofitssolidimpact onstudents,community, andchurches. SU
alsovalues highfaculty andadministrative support for its academic
inaJesuit liberal arts education.

■bits

hunting.
Somein the audience of frus-

"TheInternetdoeshaveoneben-

efit,however," shesaid."Itis useful for jobmarketresearch andannual reports."
What does work,Ryanpointed
out, is targetedmailing, information interviews and networking.

mm
According
to

MoneyMagazine
1. Computer Engineer

2. Computer System
Analyst
3.Physical Therapist
4. Teacher / Special

Educator
5. CriminalJustice /

Investigator
6. Medical Technology
7.Legal Field
8. Child Services /
Teaching
9. Entertainment
Industry
10. Management
Consultant

Carpool campaign ready to roll
Freeparking, oilchange await carpoolersinMarch
Dane Rjkumoto
Staffßeporter
Free parking will await earthfriendly SUstudents who carpool
to campus throughout
March.
'
TheOilSmart 96campaignkicks
offMarch 6 at SU and throughout
Washington state, encouraging
commuters tobemore environmentally-consciousingettingfrompoint
A to point B. And there are a
number of incentives to change
people's habits.
Carpoolers will be able to park
free at theBroadwayGarage every
Wednesday in March, and commuters will be encouraged to take
publictransportation withfreedaily
bus passes. In addition, bicycle
riders will receive safety checks
and tune-ups on their bikes from
March 6 to 27in front of the University ServicesBuilding.
Other prizes include T-shirts,
mousepads, freevehicleoil changes
and acarpoolpermit for the spring
quarter,according to SU transportation supervisorDon Fisher, who
is coordinatingmanyoftheupcoming activities. Tobeeligible, commuters who participate must stop
by the ParkingServices office and
signin.
"The campaign is a grassroots
promotion developed to lessen the
number of driving trips that commuters take," Fisher said.

Prior to this year, the campaign
dealtprimarily withfaculty andstaff
commuters. But this year Fisher
wants to expand the campaign to
'
—
include students makingMarch s
transportation activities a considerably largereffortthaninprevious
years.
Fisherincluded studentcommuters this year because mostof them
drive alonerather than carpool.
"Thereare currently about4,000
students whocommuteto SUevery
day," Fisher said. "Out of these,
only about 100 vehiclesare designatedcarpool vehicles."
Fisherbelieves thecampaign will
generate a greater sale of carpool
permits during the spring quarter.
In April, the Parking Services department and the Plant Services
department will offer free oil
changes to commuters withestablishedcarpoolparking.
According to Fisher,this incentive willalmost pay for itself.
"The value of an oil change is
about $25," Fisher said. "The cost
of a carpool permit is $27. It's
almostlike commuters willreceive
a carpoolpermit for free."
Ona larger scale, the Oil Smart
'96 campaign will weave its way
throughout theentirestateofWashington next month. Several resources,like theKingCounty Road
Share Program and the Washington State Department of Transpor-

tation, have made promotional efforts in support ofthe campaign.

Initiated in the Seattle area in

1991, theOilSmart campaign be-

gan as an "awareness campaign,"
Fisher said.
"Wereally wantpeople tomake
conscious efforts to improve the
environment," he said. "We also
want people to become aware of
the polluting effects that vehicles
have on the environment."
Fisher'smain goal istoseemore
involvement withSeattle University commuters. He believes that
the price to pay for environmentally sound transportation is very
minimal in light of its benefits.
"We want togetthemessageout
that there are just toomany cars on
ourroads," Fishersaid. "It'snot a
big sacrifice to change your commute for at least one month."

For more
J?
information IU I
\«y
on the Oil
Smart Campaign:
CallDonFisher in thePark-

ing Services office at 296-5995.Further information can
be found on the Internet site:

http://fireball.cortland.com/
-oilsmart/
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Cheerleaders:some wonder whytheycheer atall
Frompage 1
The last couple of years have
been shaky for the squad. There
were personalityconflicts between
cheerleaders and their advisor in
1993-94, and they worked with no
advisor at all last year. This led
Ransmeier to leave that year. She

has returned this season,but with
some serious doubts and frustration withfan support.
wonder,'What am
"SometimesI
Ihere for?'" she said. Trying to
pump up a crowd full of "blank
faces" sometimes makes her wonderifit's worth the effort. Andthe

—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1
Looking for SU student who witnessed a hit and run car
accidenton Boren and Yesler onJan. 20, 1996 at 1:00
PM. Please call E. Guzmanat 722-6043
■■ ■

■■■

■■■
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National Parks Jobs. Forestry workers, park
rangers, firefighters,lifeguards, + volunteer and
government positions available atNational Parks.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Over 25,000 openings!
For more information call: 1-206-971-3620 ext.
N6OBll
NEWPORTHILLS TRAVEL
Worldwide Airline Tickets
YoshiKitamura
help?
I
am Japanese. MayI
Denwa 641-4679. 6-9 PM
Free financial aid! Over $6 billion inpublic and
private sector grants & scholarships isnow available.
Allstudents are eligible regardless ofgrades, income,
or parents income. Let us help.
English Teachers needed abroad!
Teachconversational English in Prague, Budapest, or
Krakow. No teaching certificate or Europeanlanguages
required. Inexpensiveroom & board + other benefits.
For details: (206) 971-3680 ext. K6OBll

INTERNSHIPSAVAILABLE- with the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) startingimmediately. Earn
credit or volunteer. Two quarter (6 month)commitment required. Interns investigate complaints, conduct
legalresearch, and draft letters. Prerequisites: interest incivil liberties,good interpersonal and analytical
skills, the ability to write in a clear and concise manner. Spanish speakersencouraged to apply. Call
Deborah Jacobs at 624-2184

$1750 weeklypossible mailing our circulars. For
information call (301) 306-1207
Seattle University Safty and Security is now accepting
applications for part-time escort, dispatch, andfield
officers. If you are interested,please inquire at the
Security office locatedinUSB Room 102
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
-FishingIndustyStudents needed! Earn up to $300-6000+ per month.
Room & Board! Transportation! Male or Female. No
experiencenecessary. For more info, call 1-800-971-3510 ext. A6OBll
Student Employment Services
FASTFUNDRAISER- RAISE $500IN 5 DAYSGREEKS, GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVATEDINDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY-NO FINANCIALOBLIGATION. (800) 862-1982 EXT. 33

Classified Advertising! The charge is only
$1.00 per line for studentsand just $2.00 a
line for faculty. If you are interested in running
classified ad that will reach many Seattle
University students, contact Barb at the Spectator. Call 296-6474, or just drop by the Spectator office in thebasement of the Student
Union Building.

Riley sent a letter of apology
from the squad to "The
Spectator,"stating: "Becauseofthe
squadmember's departure, theremaining cheerleaders were indiThelackofmoney "causesalittle
rectly forced to sitin the stands for
friction" among members, accordtheremainder of the game The
ingto TaraRiley,afreshman on the
squad,butshe saidsheunderstands
cheerleader at fault has been rethe situation because of the
moved from the squad for the reuniversity's recent budget cuts.
mainder of the season."
The seven remaining cheerlead"People ask why wedon't have
not
at
ers
will waituntil next year to dewhy
moreuniforms or
we're
moreawaygames,"Riley said."We
cide if they want a new captain,
Ransmeier said, butright now they
simply can't affordit."
are content without aleader.
Totopthingsoff,thesquad found
Morale,atleast forRansmeier,is
itself under fire for sitting out on
the women's gameJan.
low despite the men's
team heading into the
20because thereweren't
enoughcheerleaders.
playoffs.
gg|
MH
even disapAccording
to
Ransmeier, there were
ited
that
the playoffs
we
here," she said, beeight on the squad, but
more uniforms or
we not
se it means more
theyhavehad anarrangement for six to cheer at
to cheer at.
les
atmore awaygames. We
each game. Only four,
wouldn't takemuch
affordit.
including the squad's
hemtodrop thepoms altogether,accordcaptain, were to beable
TARA RILEY, SUCHEERLEADER
tocheer atthis particular
to Riley. She hopes
game.Onehad aninjury
adopts a DivisionII
andanothercould not make it that peared to the crowd that they fa- league affiliation,becauseit keeps
night.
vored the men's team over the sports scholarships, and fan support, at the school. But if the nowomen's.
sports-scholarships Division111 is
The captain, who will remain
anonymous, "got sick of it" (the
"We had complaints from par- chosen, she sees little reason to
absences) and walked off before entsandpatronsthat we werebeing keepcheering.
the game started, Ransmeier said. selective,"Riley said.
"We'd fail tohave a squad."
squad is really more talentedthan
they show, because "the enthusiasm is not really there."

The three remaining cheerleaders

decided there wasn't enough of
themnow tokeepthecrowdpumped
up.
"Three people is not asufficient
amount,"Ransmeier said.
Withthe loudgym, "aminimum
of four cheerleaders are needed to
getthe crowd going,"Riley added.
They cannot carryoutmany oftheir
routines that way,either.
Immediately following the
women's game was the men's, at
whichafew morecheerleaderswere
scheduled torally Theyhadenough
people to cheer this time, so it ap-

People ask why

don'thave
why 're

can't

simply

...
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SEATTLE UNIVERSITYNAEF SCHOLARS
WITHTHE SUPPORT OF

THE WASHINGTON COMMISSIONFOR THE HUMANITIES
PRESENT

CHRISTIANS AND
JEWS INNAZI
GERMANY
ROBERT ERICKSEN, PH.D.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22
7:00-9:00
SCHAFER AUDITORIUM
LEMIEUX LIBRARY
Professor Ericksen, an authority on German society under Nazi rule, has focused his
"esearch on the behavior of theologians as it relates to the Holocaust. In his lecture he will
review the rise of anti-Semitic theology in the nineteenthandtwentieth centuries and the
theological absurdities born of that anti-Semitism. In additionhe will indicate the current
situationin Germany where thisanti-semitic theology is being revived by some even as
others try to acknowledge the past while formulating a post-Holocaust theology.
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A "GEM" of a student; Brewer wins scholarship
andintellectual as well as anathlete. Heknown for his toughplay
BrentBreweris on the court and in theclassroom.
"It is through our involvement
aseniorhere at
withNSBE that we have become
SU.
good friends," Yandila said. "The
demands of a professional society
like NSBE require a lot of hard
work. Doingthis work togetherhas
solidified a bondbetween us and
built a respect for each other.
Oftentimes adversity pullspeople
together. It has done so in our
case."
Now Brewer is making choices
about where to attend graduate
school. Heis consideringtheUniversity of Washington, Georgia
Techandthe UniversityofIllinois.
Brewer's fellowship will help
himachieve his goals and to go on
tures.
building newavenuesfor thosewho
"The engineering field for the
feel stigmatized for their cultural
vigorous,"
identity.
two
years
really
first
is
Brewer said. "Youhave to take 17
"Brent always wanted to go into
engineering and succeed and then
or 18 credits a quarter for the first ing through their junior and senior ington, DC.
"Brent is an orator who speaks be able to come back and help out
two years to succeed to your full year. That's what NSBE is for, is
potential. During that time you just to supportcultural students in whenthesituationdemands it,"said his own community," Brewer's
thatfield."
NSBE member Simon Yandila. mother said. "I'm happy he reneed a good support group.
"Beingaminority student,I
felt
Last yearBrewerwasselected as "Hedoesn't shy way from sharing ceived the award because it will
locked outofthosegroups," Brewer atorchbearer forNSBE.Herepre- hisviews. He is aquick-witted and allowhim to achieve his dreams."
continued. "Study groups are a sentedtheSU associationinWash- funny person who is wellrounded
way to relaxandexpress your culture, but they are also as important
as any technical skill. My first two
years Icouldn't find a place like
that.For somereasonpeople seem
to form cliques and are very comparative.
"The next year I
became very
involved inNSBE," hesaid. "The
environment thereallowspeopleof
differingcultures to cometogether
and study while being able to express their individuality.
"Theengineeringprogram at this
schoolis supreme,"Brewercontinued. "The problem is that most of
the studentsdon't stayinengineerMegan mcCcxd

AMY JACOBSEN
Staffßeporter
The search for pride andaccomplishment has made aleader out of
one SU student and fulfilled his
dreams of becoming an engineer.
BrentBrewer,a seniorcivilengineering major, began his college
career as a quiet but goal-centered
person who has helped create a
program tobuildthefutures ofother
African-Americanstudents oncampus while earning himself a full
ride to graduate school.
The National Consortium for
GraduateDegreesforMinorities in
EngineeringandScience Incorporated (GEM) gave Brewer, along
with202 otherstudents nationwide,
a graduatefellowship to theschool
of his choice. GEM provides access to the technologically complexcareer world for minority students who GEM feels might not
otherwise meet their fullpotential.
Brewer, 21, chose to apply for
theGEM fellowshipbecauseof the
opportunitiesitgives toexpandstudentchoices.
applied to
"The main reason I
was
they
GEM
that
are providing
degrees for minority students to
helpthem stay in their fields," said
Brewer. "I wasn't on pins and
needles about getting the fellowship. It provided an incentive for
people to stay in school. Iwas
really happy about getting it."
Brewer'smathematical aptitude
and involvement in NSBE (The
National Society for Black Engineers) steered him toward the
award.
"In highschoolBrenttook many
math courses," said Gwendyln
Brewer, Brent's mother. "He has
beeninterestedinengineeringsince

/
Photo Editor

then. His father was anarchitectural engineer, so he was exposed
to the field by him."
Advanced calculus,physics,biology and chemistry fit well with
this graduate of Central Catholic
High Schoolin Portland, Ore.
"Brent hadalot ofchoices about
where to attend college," said
Brewer'smother. "He felt that the
teachers andcurriculum at Seattle
University wereof the best in the
country andthat they wouldallow
himtoexpandhis capabilities without being stifled."
Whenhe first arrived at SUfour
years ago,Brewer found the exact
program he was looking for, but
felt that the social environment
lackedacceptanceof different cul-
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Be a Child's Valentine!

Advertising Manager
Needed
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" Mustbe knowledgable in
Excel, Word andPagemaker.
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" Prefer a sophomore or
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marketing
student.
junior
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" Experiencein one of the $$!&)
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following
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production
-Newspaper
marketing
Some
courses
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(e.g. MKTG communications
or MKTG 350)

The qualifiedperson will
be paid dough. The
position starts ASAP.
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Resume and past experience 19WS
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drop off at The Spectator
(SUB LLOS) care ofBill
£
M
Christianson. Questions call
296-6476.
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Be a Volunteer Tutor
with the Seattle University
Children's Literacy Project
Call 296-6412
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Students are "cross training" with a purpose
MeghanPedhirney

at itsbestinJesus Christ,"Erickson

Features Editor
Sure, most students probably
have seen a few flyers or posters
around campus highlightingCross
Trainingevents,but before anyone
laces up their new Reeboks, you
may want to know what Cross
Training is.
No,Cross Trainingis notagroup
of students looking out for allaround athletic fitness. But, you
could say that Cross Training is
lookingoutfor some sort offitness.
Theyarelooking toenhance theSU
population's emotional and spiritual fitness withGod.
"[Cross Training] is a studentrungathering oncampus where we
want toinformally worshipGodin
the senseof singing and praying,"
said Mark Goeller, one of the
founders of the group.
Photo Courtesy of Mark Goeuer

Cross Training members Grant Erickson, Maggie Gazarek, Rachel Power and Eric Nelson gather to
collaboratemusicaltalents.

Cross Training wasformed four
years agoby two enthusiastic students,Goeller andhis friendGrant
Erickson. Both shared a love of Goeller decided to form the group
Godandnoticedthat there wereall Cross Training, formerly knownas
sortsofreligiousprograms oncam- Breakaway.
"Thereare alot of students that
pus,but they all tended to be quite
don't
come from aCatholic backformalandstructured. Goellerand
Erickson alsonoticedthat Campus ground,necessarily,and justwould
Ministry was overwhelmed with love to do something much less
students andcould not reach out to formalthan worship,"Goellersaid.
everyoneinneed. So, during their "So what we wanted to do was
freshman year atSU,Ericksonand complement CampusMinistry."

fGET PUBLISHED!

Goe1lersaidthat throughout their Erickson gotpermission fromMary
college studies, students often get Romer Cline, director of Campus
lostinside theirheadsandlosetouch Ministry, to meet with other stuwiththeirfaithandrelationship with dents informally. Theybegan by
God. He went on to say that stu- meetingin thebasement of Xavier
dents absorb a lot of intellectual Hall, then movedto Bellarmine's
knowledge that at times confuses chapel, andeventually made their
them, sohe wanted to make Cross way to the Campionchapel.
Trainingaplace whereanyonecan
go tointegrate what they arelearnThe students, stronger thanever
inginschool along with their per- in their love and faith in God, are
sonalbeliefs.
still gathering on Wednesday eve"What's been fun to watch," nings. They sing fun, cheerful
Goeller said, "is that Cross Train- campfire-likesongsalongwithsevingdrawsa whole rangeof people. eral worship songs. After their
Whether you are from a Catholic musical spirits subside, students
background or not, we try not to shareopenprayers whereindividuemphasize that on any level. We als can express themselves freely
with oneanother.
try to keepit simple so that anyone
can come to itand enjoy."
"It gives me the greatestjoy tobe
So, threeyears ago Goeller and apart ofstudents experiencinglife some time."
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Submit your poems, short stories And
A artwork to be printed in theSpectator's
\\ SU Creationssection. Send them to the
\% Features Editor via campus mail or drop
\% at theSpectator office, basement of the
\ % Student UnionBuilding.

said.
Cross Training usually offers
speakers each week whoshare inspirational and encouraging
thoughts to bolster spiritual faith.
Sometime inMarch,the group will
have Nordstrom CEO John
McMillan, who is also on SU's
Boardof Trustees,come andspeak
abouthis ownstruggles withspirituality while working in the businessworld.
Besidestheir Wednesdayevening
worship time,Cross Traininggoes
on several retreats throughout the
school year to goof off and have a
good time away from thepressures
of university life.
"Basically ourretreatsgiveusan
opportunity tospend time bonding
and building closer friendships,"
said Eric Nelson, amemberof the
group. "Out of that, there is not
only a unity of close friendships,
but a unity with Christ, which is a
much closer bond."
Cross Training also unites students withother impassionedpersons to form small groups where
theycan study theBible andbuild
relationships in a smaller setting.
The goalofthecoregroups,usually
madeup ofallmenor allwomen,is
to focus on the separate struggles
menand womenhave within their
faith and spiritual settings.
"It is easy to build superficial
relationships," said Nelson, "but
coregroupgives us anopportunity
to share our strengths and weaknesses. And out of that, pray for
one another."
"We would love to have more
people come and hang out with
Jesus on Wednesday nights," said
Dani Weddle, anotherCross Training member. "We have an awe-

'
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Are you heading home
for Spring
° Break?
*
The Admissions Ambassador Program would
.....
like your help visiting your old high school
and attending receptions in Boise, Denver, Los
Angeles, Phoenix, Salt Lake City, San Diego,
San Francisco, San Jose, Spokane, and several
in Seattle.
Ifyou would to help please call Derrick at
296-5814. Training and information sessions
are scheduled for the last week ofFebruary.

In dark, earthen sleep,
writhing thoughts sprout,
thrustinto quandries,
cracking rocks of dogma.
The flesh follows,languidly.
6
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The roots hold firm'
thereach limitless
andundaunted,
their p° rtentunclear.
lwake abruptly,
sticky with sweat,
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Arts & Entertainment
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A&E
What's Happening
Black HistoryMonth brings new exhibit to
Kinsey Gallery
Ruth SchamandherNewGuinean studentsbring their artwork to the
Kinsey Gallery in the Casey building thismonth. "Celebrating the
Spirit of West Africa," amulti-media exhibit will include a video
presentation,paintings and toycars thatNew Guinean childrenmake
out ofcom husks. Art professor and Kinsey Director Andrew Shulz
willhold a reception theartistandher work Thursday Feb.15 from4
7 p.m. Theexhibit willrun throughMarch 29.

-

Moe's Mo'Roc'N Cafe does theater
Lookin' for highdigart?Lookno further.Moe's (right overon10th
and Pike) welcomes "Slotbox Opera" the latest creation of comedy
troupeFishbasket."Slotbox"isinaformat whichallows the actorsand
comedians to get the audience involvedin the show. Usinginformationcards filled outby theaudience,the castunfoldsanew sagaevery
night. "Slotbox Opera" opensFeb.19 and doors open at 7 p.m. and
admission is $4. Formore information, callMoe's at323-2373.

Author Shawn Wongat Casey Atrium
Author andUniversity of Washington's Director ofCreative Writing Shawn Wong presents "Multi-cultural Literature: Writing for the
90s" at the Casey Atrium. The event is sponsored by the Cultural
PluralismProject andwillbeheldTueday,Feb.20fromnoon to 1p.m.
For more information,call Rafael Corrales at 296-2595.

AC/DC packs Tacoma Dome
Teri Anderson
ManagingEditor
Admitit.At one timeor another,
youpulleddownthe shades,locked
your bedroomdoor, turned off all
your lights andblasted AC/DCs
"Hell'sBells."
Embarrassed? Well, don't be.
You are notalone.
AC/DC is a rite of passage, a
timeless classic.
Over the past 20 years, theband
has assaulted good taste withtastelessly tacky lyrics about women,
sexandpartying.Thelyrics haven't
changedmuchandneither has the
band.
Thefive-memberband provedto
a packed Tacoma Dome just why
their timeless, tacky songs have
outlasteddisco,grungeandseveral
other trendy formsofmusic onSaturdaynight.
For more than two and a half
hours, the band pumped out hit
afterhit witha strongcombination
of gut wrenching vocals,screeching guitars and heart thumping
drums. New songs from the
"Ballbreaker" album came alive
withold classics like, "All Night
Long."
Fromthe momentthe band took
the stage,the crowd wasenergized.
As soon as lead screamer Brian
Johnson startedbeltingout thelyrics to the 80s' hit "Back inBlack,"
the audience came alive. Johnson

seemed tosense this andspent the

vet pantsandrevealed apair ofred,

next two-and-a-half hours giving
the crowd every last bit of energy

white and blue boxer shorts. Not
even aminute later,hemooned the
audience and quickly put his pants
back on.
Throughout the performance,it
becameapparent thatYoungreally
lovedwhathewasdoing. Whenthe
crowd responded to him, his face
gleamed.
Anamazingdisplay ofpyrotechnics, firing cannons and blinding
multi-colored stagelights added to
theband's performance.
Six cannons adorned the stage
during the song "For All Those
About to Rock, We Salute You."
As Young strummed chord after
chordonhis guitar,Johnsonbelted
out the lyrics and the remaining
band members played along, the
cannonsmethodically went off.
During "TNT" and "All Night
Long," theband employed theuse
of bright,blindingstagelights, fire
and big screen images to keep the
crowd on it's toes. The lighting
was never used in the same way
twice.Thiskepttheaudience guessing what would happen next.
Overall,theAC/DCconcert was
incredible. The band's showmanship and outstandingpyrotechnics
display created agreatrock 'n'roll
atmosphere.
IftheTacoma concert is any indication of things tocome, AC/DC
justmight bearound for another 20

hehad.
If it had not been for Angus
Young's euphoric display of lead
guitar playing in songs like "Hail
Ceaser," "Thunderstruck" and
"Dirty Deeds," Johnson's energy
justmight havebeen the highlight
of the show.
However, it wasn't.
Instead, Young'sincredible display ofmusicianship and stagepresencestoletheshow.Young,dressed
in trademark green school boy
threads, was simply incredible. As
he played his guitar,it seemed as
though he was making love to it.
His body thrived off songs like
"TNT'and "Hard as a Rock."
Audiencemembers respondedby
singing along and raisinglighters
in theair.
Young'smusical talents weren't
the onlything that madehisperformancememorable. Throughout the
show, he performed a number of
stageantics.Oneofthe mostmemorableoccurred duringthesong"The
Boogie Man."
Overathreeminutespan,Young
worked theaudience into a frenzy
as he slowly stripped his school
boy duds, one garmentat atime, to
the beat of the drums. Just as the
audience startedbecomingrestless
with the slow speed of his stripping, Youngdroppedhis greenvel- years.

Take a wildride withCanada's Mystery Machine
and powerchordcombination was andCanada.
nomatch for a surprised crowd.
"We're kind of curious what
From the opening frantic chords America has to offer us," said
from Rogalsky's guitar, theinten- Rogalsky. "We haven't toured
sity and wavelength between the downhere at all ina big way."
band members spreadthrough the
They find the message coming
crowd like free acid.
fromSeattle at best, confusing.
Mostofthe evening's tunes were
"I always thought it was
from "10 Speed," the second CD 'Crunch'" Rogalskylaughed,"UnwithNettwerk. "Glaze," their first til somebody told me it was
CD, is hard to find and not neces- 'Grunge.'"
sarily worth thehunt.
Unaffected bymainstream influ'"10 Speed' is a much cooler ences has its rewards. Mystery
record," saidWard"more dynamic. Machine listens to instinct,not to
After a quick listen, "10 Speed" trends.
seems togo nowhere. Listen numLuke, maytheforce bewithyou.
ber two mayget yourattentionbut

Mystery Machine:Shane Ward, Luke Rogalsky, JordanPrattandBean

Bean and drummer Jordan Pratt
DONALD M4BBOTT
ArtsandEntertainmentEditor were jammin' together as well.

"We started playing together in
Vancouver clubs," Rogalsky remembers. "Then wegot hooked'up
with NettwerkRecordsand they ye
been very kind to us ever since."
The band showedup ontime and
ready for soundcheck before their
Chilliwack,Canada,about an hour show at Moe'slast Staurday night.
east of Vancouver, B.C.
The headliner,Sweden's "Salt,"
The band formed around five would be on time too. Unfortuyears ago when Singer Luke nately, their equipment would still
Rogalskyand Bassist Shane Ward be at their last show, in Portland.
metinhighschool. Across town,at
Without hesitation,MysteryMahigh
school,
guitarist
only
other
chine
allowedSalt touseevery piece
the
Successful artists from "The
Great White North" are no longer
uncommon.What isuncommon is
humility andartistic progress, despite success,regardless oforigin.
MysteryMachine is the pride of

by thethird time through,curiosity
as to how these songs sound live
takes over.
Rogalsky handles nearly all of
the lyrical chores. Arrangements
and composition is a group effort.
Songs like, "Phantom TollPhoto courtesy of Wayne a. Hoechehl booth," and "Neither the Players,"
bothwithimprovisational yethaunting dissonance, take on a whole
equipment
they
of
needed.
new experience when performed
Now if they could onlyget the live.
equipment trailerdoor unstuck.
The group seamlessly switches
"This is America," Ward said. mid-song from an ethereal space
"There's gottobe someexplosives vibetoastraight-aheadrock groove.
aroundheresomewhere."
"Thebest bits arestumbled upon
Theonlyexplosives this evening, Ithink." pondered Rogalsky,
however, wouldbe comingoff the "'Let'smakethis soundoutof tune'
stageof one of the most powerful just doesn't happen. We're dissonew groups from anywhere.
nant by nature."
The "Machine" hadallits parts
"Dissonantpersonalities!."joked
working and was firing on all cyl- Ward.
inders.
A small RV and an equipment
It took a while for the mix to trailer with asticky door will bethe
settle around singer Rogalsky but arena for Mystery Machine forthe
onceitdid,theprogressive rhythms next 30 cities in the United States
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"Sounds of Broadway" a winner IV times over
StephanieLum

Staffßeporter

and
DONALD M\BBOTT
ArtsandEntertainmentEditor
Theannual"showtunes" concert,
Sounds of Broadway andMadison
IV,kicked intohighgearand never
letup forboththeFriday and Saturdayperformances last weekin the
Paccar Atriumof the PigottBuilding.
The crowd applauded as co-director LiseMann took herchair to
direct the talented cast. Accompanist DonSatterfield beganthe overtureandthegroup vampedontothe
stage singing "Give My Regards
To Broadway."
A snippet of "Do-Re-Mi" from
"Sound of Music" tagged on the
end of this piece had a wonderful
effect.
Dozens of expressive faces and
syncopated moves captivated the
audience as the singers alternated
solos and supporting harmonies.
Songs and scenes from "Guys
andDolls,"thehitmusicalof19505,
were recreated when Karl Borja
sang "Luck Be A Lady Tonight."

presence and musicality.
Next, the audience watchedand
laughed as cast members sang a
rhythmic tongue twister about
watching a boy named Jason and
other boys whocouldnotplaybaseball,playbasesball, fromthemusical "Falsettos."
Following"Baseball Game," selections from "Grease" delighted
thenear-capacity crowdas theplayers took us back to the '50s when
teenshadlittle on theirminds other
than"hanging outandmaking out."
Olivia Newton John and John
Travoltanever sang"SummerLoving" with this muchenthusiasm.
The mood in the atrium shifted
from wishful romance to a more
serious tone as the concert conMegan McCcxo / Photo Editor
cluded with a medley from Les
Miserables.This contemporaryhit
Castmembers of TheSounds ofBroadwayandMadisonIV.
play about suffering and salvation
Therest ofthe castcrowdedaround took the spotlight for "Sit Down during a tumultuous period in
Borja as he crouched to the floor You're Rocking The Boat," also French history was agreat cap for
androlled imaginary dice.
from "Guys and Dolls," and cre- the eveningsperformance.
Dr. Joy Sherman conducted the
ated
the choreography for the cast
The audience chuckled when
final medley which began withan
MaureenBrittandKirnWalter sang as well.
"Adelaide'sLament"intangy New
After a brief intermission, the awakening crash. Cast members
York accents. Brittended thesong show took on ajazzier feeladding sang withserious facesand focused
witha well-mimed sneezeand the drums to Satterfields jumpin' pi- strength. 'Takemy hand andlead
crowds responseupgraded toroar- ano cadence. In "We Dance" from me to salvation," they sang while
inglaughter.
themusical "OnceOnThisIsland," steppingcloser, beckoning the auCo-Director Joseph Tancioco alto Takiyah Weekes beamed with dience. "WillYouJoinInOurCru-

sadc?"
The medley added members of
theSU Chorale emphasizinga very
triumphant ending evoking thunderous applausefromthe audience.
Mann, Sherman and Tancioco
were recognizedwithbeautiful floral boquets.
"I would like to give out a personal thanks to Joseph Tancioco,
the choreographer,andLiseMann,
musical director for putting in a
tremendous amount of energy,"
Shermanproudlyannounced to the
audience. "Another thanks goesto
allof thestudentsand choralemembers whoput inalotofextra time."
"Beingin the concert waslots of
fun especially since everyone got
alongsowell together.Itwasreally
agroup effort,"saidChamber Singers member Timothy Yamamura.
"Iliked 'Grease' the best!" said
senior Marcus Rivera.
Sherman andthe SeattleUniversity Choraleinvite you tojointhem
in this years theme, "A Year For
Peace." This years winter concert
"CelebrationofSacredMusic," will
beheldMarch8 at 8 p.m.and their
spring concert,"The WorldinHarmony" onMay 31 at8 p.m.,bothat
St. Joseph's Church on 18th and
Aloha on Capitol Hill.

McKennitt explores culture and history in song
McKennittisonestep closer to that
goal.
A trip to Ireland 14 years ago
helped to create the McKennitt
sound that fans have come to appreciatetoday. Her visitto Doolin,
the seat of Irish traditional music,
led McKennitt to rediscover her
Irish heritage. It was there that an
element of melancholy crept into
her vocal styleand helps her sound
so distinctive.
Listening to McKennitt'smusic
is almostlike anout-of-bodyexperience. Cleverly harmonizingher
strong,irish-influencedmusic with
poetry and literature, McKennitt

YvonneTay

Staffßeporter

There are musicians who write
great songs.Thenthereare anocca-

sional few who have voices that
surpass thatof themany. Loreena
McKennitt offers both, and even
more, something called ingenuity.
This flaming-red-haired musicianis slowly making her mark on
themusic scene.Embraced bycritics, McKennitthas yet to makean
impact in the mainstream charts.
Nonetheless, with every release,

brings her listener back in time,
while maintaininga hold on the
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LoreenaMcKennit

here and now.
Currently based in Toronto,
Ontario, McKennitt has certainly
come a long way from her rural
prairie upbringing in Morden,
Manitoba. Her early days were
spentsinging ataclubinWinnipeg.
For McKennitt, that was far more
appealing thanstudyingagriculture
at the University ofManitoba.
"I felt that in order to growany
further musically,Ineeded to have
a recording of my own," says
McKennitt. The end result was
1985's "Elemental," a nine-song
cassette which she recorded and
produced herself.
McKennitt went directly to the
masses to promoteher music. At
St. Lawrence Market in Toronto,
she managed to sell some of her
tapes. "Iwould drivein on Saturdaymornings, early,early,early in
my littleCivic,just to get the good
spot there," sherecalls.
Slowly, by word of mouth, her
music became highly soughtafter.
Localrecord stores were swarmed

Recognition athomecame when
with requests for her album. The
overwhelming demandresultedin she won the Juno (the Canadian
the formation of Quinland Road, equivalent of the Grammy) award
her one-artist recordlabel.
for BestRoots and Traditional AlHavingher own label meant that bumof 1992. Europe tooacknowlMcKennittretained control overher edgedMcKennittwhenßritain'sQ
musical direction. "Themusicbusi- magazineproclaimed the album as
ness is structured in ways that are one of the year's best.
not conducive to [musicians] sucMcKennitt's latest (fifth) CD is
ceeding in the broad sense," she "TheMask andMirror," releaseda
explains. McKennitt's artistic au- little more than a year ago. The
tonomysignaled the way to further music expands on more Celtic
expand on hereclectic sound.
themes in "The Visit," exploring
With Warner Brothers holding the cultures of Spain, Morocco,
distributionrights,McKennitt's al- North Africa,Normandy andeven
bums now reach wider and vast MedievalFrance.
markets, bothinTheUnited States
McKennitt gives a90s historical
accountintothose societies. "Hike
toputspot-lights oncertainperiods
of history or particular situations,
"I'mjust this sensitive, and let people come to their own

creative creature, andI

don't want to
contaminatemy head
"
withbusiness.

LOREENAMCKENNITT
andinternationally.
Consequently,McKennittis able
to fully concentrate on her music.
"I'm just this sensitive, creative
creature, andIdon't want to contaminatemy head with business,"
she admits.
"The Visit," released in 1991,
wasa turningpointinMcKennitt's
career. Putting the wordsof Tom
Waits, Shakespeare and Tennyson
to music, she created a melodic
feast.Itreacheddoubleplatinum in
salesinCanada alone,andformally
introduced McKennitt to American listeners.

conclusions," she explained.

Apart from the keyboards,
McKennitt also plays the accordion onher newestrecording. Her

enchanting vocals and exotic percussion, breathe identity to each
track.
Highlights include "Santiago"
whichcombines bothMoorishand
Judiac elements. Inspired during
her trip to the northwest of Spain,
McKennitt drewfromthe region's

rich Judeo-Christian and Islamic
cultures. "It'sbased on the Christian pilgrimage to Santiago." she
said.

In"The Dark Night of the Soul"
McKennitt'smusic blends withthe
writings of St. John of the Cross.
Herinspirationcame fromthe"fascination with the spiritual andcreative aspects ofnature and expression, and the distinction between
religious and the spiritual,"
McKennitt said.
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Editorial
Finally

...

Decision Dayis approachingforSeattleUniversity. Theadministrationhasbeen under the microscope these past few weeks, as
it should be. At next Thursday's trustees meeting, some major
decisions will be made that will determine the future of our
university.

Division IIor Division III? How much is tuition going up,
because youknow itsgoing to? Andthere will probablybe some
mention of the ever-popular custodians. Oh yeah, there might
even be talk of the employee merry-go-round in Information
Services.
No morehe said,she said. Nomore fingerpointing. Andmore
importantly, we will know who has the power around here.
Finally. Are those hand-picked committees merepenholders for
President Sullivan's signature or have they legitimately contributed to our future?
No matter what happens, however, somebody is going to be
upset. TheSpectator hascovered thesestudent-relatedissues and
now ittime to putour opinion on the table.
D-norD-ni:
If our own cheerleaders don't want to cheer, then you know
something is wrong. If NAIA competition isn'tcause for ahigh
leg kick, what do you think will happen if we enter the highlytouted Division 111league?
The decision is short-sighted and will hinder the long-term
future of SUandits visibility in the largercommunity. President
Sullivan is notgoing to behere forever. There is one thingevery
young, talentedcheerleader wouldwanttocheer for,however,and
that isNCAA DivisionI
basketballsquad. Where'sthecommittee
for that one?
Custodians:
Where's theheart? Our dormitory janitors aremakingastarting
wageof $6.75 per hour and the administration cuts more money
from their budget.Why notcut something that is losingmoney for
the university?
InformationServices:
WeallknowInformation Serviceshastakenabit toomany exits
on the information highway. What they need is more drivers.
Drivers who won't veeroff theroad.
Budget:
Who says theadministrationisn't lookingoutforus? They are
going to save us about $50,000 a yearby not eating cookies at
everymeeting. Thatisby thefar themostbrilliant budgetcut yet.
$50,000 outof80-some million. Pass the AlkaSeltzer. It'sno
secret the recent budget cuts have put a cramp instudents' style.
But will theycrampupeven moreafter tuition newsfor nextyear?
It seems the administration is workinghard from keeping tuition
from goingup. We'll see next week.
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AlanKeyesin 1996

Conservatives don't really care
whetherblackAmericans arehappy
orunhappy.
-Andrew Hacker
Ignorant statementsbased onstupidity are to be expected coming
from themouths of liberals. This
phenomenon is nothing new and
willprobably continue indefinitely.
Mostlybecause theworldwillnever
be without fools. However, the
most crucial issue is how the Republican candidates have framed
the debate concerningthe future of
this country. Notwithstanding a
certainlying,cowardly,relentlessly
promiscuousmisfitandfoolnamed
BillClinton,none
of the current
presidential candidates have truly
discussedthe one
thing that will
save this country,
except for Alan
__^_^^^

Patrick Moynihan to write,"From

the wild Irish slums of the nineteenth-century Eastern seaboard to
the riot-tornsuburbs ofLos Angeles, there is one mistakable lesson
inAmerican history: acommunity
JASONCORHNQ
thatallowsalargenumberofyoung
men togrow upinbroken families,
ences nothing more than distant dominated by women, never ac"incest,"but that's a wholeother quiring any setofrational expectations about the future that comstory.
For the past 30 years, our non- munity asks for and gets chaos."
In 1995, black illegitimacy is
intelligent "intelligentsia"hasbeen
telling us that the family unit is more than 71 percent and overall
anachronistic andno longerneces- illegitimacy is at 21 percent and
sary for society. Thousandsof years rising. The "Murphy Brown" debefore, Plato advocated the same bate hasended andthis country will
pay the price of
its intentional
blindness. Children from single
parents are six
timesmorelikely
to be poor, and
three times as
likely todropout
was
school.
Many of this
man.
untry's children are "growthing in Athens. He said that the ingup surrounded by deviant, detraditional family was a primitive linquent andcriminal adultsinaburelic that should be replaced with sive, violence-ridden, fatherless,
state-run communal educationand Godlessandjoblesssettings." Alan
Keyesknows that the future ofthis
living arrangementsforchildren.
Perhaps Plato's motivation be- country willdependfar moreon the
hind this idea was the increased family thaneconomic growth. He
opportunitieswithparentlessyoung agrees with Princeton professor
boys, whomhe preferredsexually. John J. Dilulio's "one big
Nonetheless, Aristotle disagreed idea...borrowed from three well
with his teacher and said, in so known child-development exmany words, "our ancestors were perts Moses, Jesus Christ and
not stupid." Plato was as wrong Mohammed." This "bigidea" is
thenas heisnow. Human society nothingmore than family andreligion.
needs the family more thanever.
The left will always reply with
In the past, many societies have
thecliche thatthebreakdown ofthe survived without money or techblack family has been caused by nology tosustainthem. Nosociety
racismand the "legacy ofslavery." has survived without the family. I
In fact, from 1890 to 1940, black want Alan Keyes for president not
adults were morelikely to be mar- becauseheisblack,butbecause his
riedthan whiteadults. In 1950, 72 campaignplatform is family, fampercent of black menand 81 per- ily and family. Nothing else will
centofblack womenhadbeenmarsave this country.
ried.
Jason Corning is afirst year law
The black illegitimacy rate of23 student
at the Seattle University
percent in 1965 caused Daniel
Law School.

The Bomb

—

Before the "oldest" profession of
prostitution,before the invention ofthe
wheel, and before the discovery of the
written word,there
thehuman
family: child, wifeand

His profession
as a preacherhas
beenaninstitutionfor thousandsof
years. Not surprisingly, mullahs,
priests, rabbis and reverends always stress the same thing: family.
This does not mean the "Heather
has Two Mommies" or "Daddy's
Roommate" variety. It means the
traditional family. Before the"oldest"profession of prostitution, beforetheinventionof the wheel,and
before the discovery ofthe written
word,there wasthehuman family:
child, wife and man.
Genetic evidence published recently in"Nature" documents that
all Homo sapiens came from one
original man and woman. Gee,
does that mean the Bible is true?
Well not quite, because countless
religionsaroundthe worldalso say
thesame thing. What itdoes entail,
however, isthat weare all related,
brothers and sisters of the human
race. While thismay disturbracists
and bigots, they must eventually
accept the concept of one human
family. This makes race differ-

—
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Homophobia: alive and well in state House
The purpose of marriage is to
procreateanddevelopchildren. At
least, that is what state Rep. Bill
Thompson, a Republican from
Everett,wouldhavepeoplebelieve.
Certainly, Thompson himself believes it,otherwise hewould notbe
sponsoring House Bill 2262
which asks voters to put into law
his theory on marriage and ban
something thatis alreadyunrecognized by the state: same-sexunions.
Thompson'sproposal wouldask
voters todefine marriage as acivil
contract between a man and a
woman andchange all current references inlaw fromthe "parties" in
marriage to "themale and the female"and"thehusbandandwife."
Why would the state have such
aninterest in the private affairs of
its citizens?
Oneonlyhas toreadThompson's
amendment to understand thereasons, shaky as they may be. According to the bill,"itisacompelling interest of the state of Washington toreaffirmitshistoricalcommitment to theinstitution of marriage as aunionbetween amanand
a woman and the development of
children."
Nevermindthat theearthis atad
on the overpopulated side at the
moment andthatmanyheterosexual
couples get married for reasons
other than procreation and the development ofchildren.
Never mind that legislation like
thiscontradicts the supposed"small

0 AMT

—

government"ideal sooftenspouted
by conservatives.
Never mind'that if one were to
use Thompson s definitionofmarriage,thancontraceptivesandmarriages between infertile couples
would not only be unacceptable,
butillegal as well. Thompson and
other religious conservatives view
the issueas "extremely important.
Maybe the most important issue
sincestatehood."
If the logic of thislast statement
escapes you, a clear explanation
can be easily provided. Roughly
speaking, statistics show that 10
percent ofthepopulation are either
gay,lesbianor bisexual. Let'ssuppose that, like most heterosexuals,
manygayshavethegumption todo
something horrendous like fall in
loveand decide that one monthly
rentcheck ischeaper than two. And
suppose thosegaypeople,likemost
heterosexuals,might like toexpress
this loveina physical way.
The only problem is, these activities won't resultin any kids.
The ironic thingaboutallof this

is that Thompson himself is, according to his Olympia office, in

his mid SOs, as is his wife. It is
therefore safe to assume that his
wife is post-menopausal. Surely
procreation and the development
ofchildrenisoutof thequestionfor
these two (considering that their
twokidsarealreadygrown). Would
Thompson'sdefinitionofmarriage
therefore nullify hisown marriage?
Maybe this shouldalso bebrought
to a vote along with thebill.
Thompsonhimselfhas stated that
"Idefinitelyhavereligiousfeelings
about this." Undoubtedly. God

HB 2262 is not committed to

reaffirming theinstitution ofmarriageany more thanTed Kennedy

is committed to reaffirming the
dangers of alcohol. One does not
need to read between thelines to
see thatprocreation and the development of children is not
Thompson's main motivation for

forbidthestateshouldallowpeople
who want to get married to do so.

Such an idea is too disgusting to
evenconsider.
Tooabominable.
Tooliberal.
Too pragmatic.
Itis obviousthatRep.Thompson
feels that same-sex marriages are
fast becoming an epidemic, but to
say that this is the most important
issuesincestatehoodisakin tosayingthatKateMossis grosslyobese.

sponsoring the bill. He andother
religious conservatives who voted
in favor ofitcould care less about
the marriage practices of heterosexuals.
It's the 10 percent they're concernedabout.

SoUnd bites

The primary force behind HB
2262 is homophobia, pure and
simple. Homophobia guided by
nothing more than religious zealotry, fear, ignorance and a naive
understanding of the sexual practices ofhis fellow Americans.
Where does this fear andhatred
come from? It'snot as thoughgay
people are out there breedingexcessively in order to take over the
world.
Maybe whatitallboilsdown tois
that Thompsonand others likehim
are afraid of themselves and their
own sexuality. Where else would
the fearcome from?
With increasing youth violence
andan education system that isin
need of improvement, you would
think thatRep.Bill Thompson and
other legislators wouldbe able to
findother waysofmeetingtheneeds
of children andtheir development.
KhoaNguyen is the opinioneditor

and a sophomore majoring in
English andpsychology.
Compiledandphotographed
by Khoa Nguyen

How do youfeel about same-sex
marriages?
"I don't mind that they want to
expresstheirloveforeachother,but
as far as givingthem taxbreaksand
legallyrecognizing them, I'm not
sure that Iagreewith thatdue to the
simplefact thatwe shouldtherefore
give the same privileges to anyone
thatlives together."

Lettersto the Editor

Sullivan never changed his mind

Cathy Ptak
Sophomore/Premajor

Editor:
I
want todisabuse yourreaders ofanynotionthatFatherSullivaneverchanged hismind, inany temporary way,
relative to the decision on theaffiliation of Seattle University to the NCAA.
Father Sullivan has alwayssupported a move away from "pay for play" sports. If not, when didhe waiver?
Wasitin 1976, whenFatherSullivan came to Seattle University andhemade itclear that he opposed whathe
called "pay for play" to de-emphasize the university's sports program— and only an NCAA Division 111
affiliation would have accomplished that goal at that time?
Wasitin1987, whenFatherSullivanmadeitclear tome, as theadministrative assistantfor UniversitySports,
that Seattle University should be affiliating with those schools considered part of the "Ivy League of the
Northwest," none of whichhadscholarship for athletes?
Was it in early 1995, when Father Sullivan was dumb struck that his hand-picked committee rejected the
Division111 bid on an 11-2 vote?
Wasitin the fall of 1995, whenFather Sullivan commissionedDean Viscione to do afinancial analysis an
analysis which showed that operating costs of Division 111 wouldbe higher than that for Division 11, but the
inclusion of the cost of financial aid money for theDivisionIIoption wouldmake the overall cost ofDivision
IIhigher? Orperhaps when,despite the highercosts. Dean Viscione'srecommendationwas to go Division II
instead ofDivision III?
Or wasitinearly 1996, whenFather Sullivanhad the opportunity touse selectedfacts to persuadeaTrustees'
Sports Advisory Task Force, andhis original sports task force, to supportDivision in,thus providing him the
committeeto hidebehind regardinghis decision?
Unless it was for abrief two week period of time back in December,I
doubt Father Sullivan ever supported
the DivisionIIoption. And reporting that hedid, without checking the facts, is irresponsible.
Seattle University's reputation as a quality educational institution stands on its own, without need to be
affiliated with other so-called "IvyLeague of the Northwest" schools.
And what about the money issue? In your recent Spectator article, Father Sullivan talks about an average
financial-aid package of $3,000 per student versus $9,000 per athlete. How about a fair comparison. Since
athleticfinancialaidisawardedas a"talent award," howmuch dothe other"talent"studentsreceive? Howmuch
does the talented singer or talentedmath student receive? I'dbetthe average amount is probably close to what
the student athletes receive. Yetthe student athletes are singled out. Why?
Because financialaidisseen byFatherSullivan as "pay forplay,"despite talentawardsbeingmadeinanumber
of disciplines.
Whatreally needs tobetalkedabout istakingawayopportunity opportunityfor talented athletes,opportunity
for nearly ahundred students to get acollege education,opportunity for minority students tohaveaccess toone
of thebetteruniversities in the Western United States, andopportunity for the name of alarge,urban university
of Seattle University's caliber to haveits good name spreadabout the greatPacific Northwest.
No,Father Sullivanhas never changedhis mind,andnever will.

—

"Whateverfloats yourboat."

Mike Oranski
Sophomore/History &
Computer Science

—

—

Dave Kaplan
Des Moines

"Idon't recognize the sanctity and
validity of a homosexual marriage
to the degree thatit'sas natural asa
heterosexual marriage. But at the
same time, Iquestion the logic in
preventing a union between two
people who loveeach other when
thereis a lackof loveinoursociety."

Brian Read
Sophomore/Premajor

"They shouldbeallowedto marry
becauseifthereis trueloveandthey
care foreachother, whocares ifthe
spouse is maleor female?"

Theresa Lock
Sophomore/Psychology
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Sports

SU fights for playoffposition

Women s hoops now 2-6 inPNWACpIay

James Collins
SportsEditor

Madness
James
CoiilNS

but UConn prevails.

SportsEarn

The pressure is building.
It's pushingagainst the front of
my brain. It keeps me from
sleepingatnights.During the day,
when Ican focus on other things,
it isn't such a problem. But when
my attention wanders,thepressure
is there. Soon Iwill be forced to
give in.
Yup, it's the first warningsigns
of the onset of March Madness.
In littleless than a month, 64 of
the nations finest college
basketball teams willdo battle in
the 1996 NCAA national
tournament. Theregular seasonis
winding down. The next step is
the conference tournaments,

SOUTHEAST REGION:
Kentucky.
Ipicked UK to make the
championship game last spring.
Looks likeIwas a year ahead of
schedule.
Rick Pitinohasthedeepestteam
in the nation, featuring a second
unit that could win half the
conferences in Division I. The
Wildcats are so good that two
freshmen, forward Ron Mercer
and point guard Allen Edwards,
couldprobably startfor any other

team in America. At UK, they
come off the bench.
Unlike UK teams of the recent
past, this version doesn't rely so
heavily on the three-point shot
(thoughleadingscorerTonyDelk
remainsone ofthecountry's most
dangerousmadbombers).While
the trey is still a deadly part of
Sunday.
their arsenal, these Wildcats also
followed by Selection
feature height and strength up
Then, the stage will be set for
event.
front. Forwards Walter McCarty,
sporting
America' s greatest
though
Even
the selection and Antoine Walker and Mark Pope
positioning of the 64 teams is a are a dangerous trio.
complex and detailed process, I MIDWESTREGION:Kansas.
I jumped on the Kansas
am able to peer into the future.
Without knowing the seedings, bandwagonlastspring,onceagain
region assignments or any other missing high tide by a year. This
fine points,Ican pick this year's time around, the Jayhawks are
ready.
FinalFour withease.
For KU, it all starts with point
(Disclaimer: Iwas goadedinto
guard
Jacque Vaughn. The
this by people whoshall remain
anonymous. IfI'm off-target with nations best point guard (forget
my predictions,Iwillblamethem. that gunner Allen Iverson),
'
IfImright,however,it will simply Vaughn orchestratesthe offense
and plays nails-tough defense.
prove my omniscience.)
Shooting guard Jerod Haase
EASTREGION:UConn.
provides
East
will
to
be
the
hustle and outside
prove
The
hardest-fought of all regions this shooting, while freshman Paul
year, with several Top 25 teams Pierce has assumed the starting
available tochoose from. Though small forward spot. Posts Scot
some schools will get shippedout Pollard andRaef LaFrentz dothe
to other brackets (Villanova, dirty workdownlow.
ComparedtoKentucky,Kansas
Georgetown),this oneboils down
prefers a more disciplined,
to UMass and UConn.
UMass has been atop the polls methodical style. Thatstems from
for most of the season, and may head coach Roy Williams' years
enter the tournament with an as anassistant toDeanSmith.KU
unbeaten record. The troubling also has a deepbench (erstwhile
collapse of star center Marcus wing starterScanPearson, shooter
Camby prior toa game earlier this Billy Thomas, beep-beep point
seasonrecalled theghosts ofHank guard Calvin Rayford), thoughit
Gathers andReggieLewis, though isn't quite asgood asKentucky's.
WESTREGION: Villanova.
Cambyhassince returnedtoaction
What, might you ask, are the
withaclean billofhealth. Without
him patrolling the middle, the Wildcats doing inthe West? Well,
Minutemen are a mediocre team since the Big East has so many
good teams this year, several of
at best. IfCamby is in top form.
UMass should advance as far as them will be playing in strange
the regional final.
locations come tournament time.
There, theMinutemen will run Since UConn is most likely to be
smack intoUConn. The Huskies, number two in the East Region,
paced by the stellarbackcourt of thatmeans 'Novacomes outhere.
shootingguardRay Allenandpoint
These Wildcats aren't as deep
Sheffer,
throw
7can
and talented as the UK group, but
guardDoron
Knight
Travis
at
Villanova does have three
Camby.
-1 center
'
Though unable tomatchCamby s outstanding starters: shooting
aihleiicism, Knight is one of the guard Kerry Kittles, center Jason
few players in the country who Lawson and small forward Eric
can force theUMass star to work Eberz. That trio cancarry 'Nova
hardforhispoints. It's a tight one, a long way.

The road through Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference
oppositionprovedtobe toughgoing
for theSeattleUniversity women's
basketball team last week, with the
Chieftainsdroppingawaygames to
Simon Fraser University and St.
Martins College. On the heels of
fivestraightlosses.SU'sconference
record is now 2-6(11-14 overall).
On the sunny side, withfourgames
left in the regular season, the
Chieftainsare stillincontention for
the fourth spot in the PNWAC
postseason. Achievingthat position
would allow SU to host a firstround playoff game.
Against sixth-ranked Simon
Frascr onThursday, the Chieftains
faced the league's premier
defensive team. The Clan, ranked
first in the NAIA in defensive
scoring average (allowing 53.9
ppg), had held SU to 43 points in
the January meeting between the
two programs while scoring 54
points of their own. This time
around, though, both teams had
more success on the offensive end.
TheChieftains shot42.4 percent
from the field in the first half, an
impressive total againstthestaunch
Clan defense.ButSFUblazed away
at 60 percent and built a 43-30lead
at intermission. Ominously, the
Chieftains did not attempt a foul
shot in the first half, whileSFU hit
five of eight attempts from the
charity stripe.
In the second half, both teams'
shooting took a turn for the worse.
But SFU had far moremargin for
error, and the Chieftains' chances
for an upset slowly ebbed away.
The Clan defense clamped down,
permitting SU to connect on just
seven of22 attempts fromthe field
in the final stanza.
Overall, the Chieftains shot 38.2
percent forthegameandcommitted
21 turnovers, whileSFU shot 52.2
percent andcommitted 13 miscues,
hardlyarecipeforSUsuccess. The
Clan outscored SU 41-27 in the
second half, collecting an 84-57
win.

Senior center Amy Kuchan led
the Chieftains with 15 points and
added eight rebounds. Junior
forwardJulie Orth totaled 14points
and 10 rebounds, while junior
forwardStacyJohansonand junior
point guard Shannon Welch each
scored 12 points. Johanson had
fivereboundsandthree steals, while
Welch dished out four assists.
SFU received outstanding
production fromits frontcourt, with
forward Joby McKenzie totaling
24pointsand11 rebounds. Forward
Carly Solomon finished with 19
points,and center EvaAikenscored
14. The Clan improved to 21-3
with the victory.

The contest against St. Martin's
on Saturday was a much closer
affair, with a late run by the Saints
providing themwith the74-64 win.
Orthcame out oftheblocksstrong
lor SU,scoring 12 pointsinthe first
half. The Saints answered with

Megan McCoid /

Photo Editor

SUpoint guardShannon Welch (center) tries apatentedpull-upjumper
in thepaint. Welch has emerged as one of the PNWAC'spremier floor
generals duringherfirst year with the Chieftains.
changing the character of the
struggle. SU was forced tolookfor
earlyoffenseand, unabletoconvert,
was punished at the opposite end
by the PNWAC's leading scorer,
Saints' guard Olivia Carrillo.
Though Carrillo finished withjust
break.
Both teams tried, but failed to 14 points, nineunder her average,
accurately deliver, the decisive her play down the stretchprovided
knockout punchin the secondhalf. much of the difference.
Orthscored 19 points toleadSU,
Though able tobuild leads,neither
squad could command a decisive whileBrandenburgadded15. Orth
edge.Chieftain shootingguard Erin andKuchaneachpulleddowneight
Brandenburg's three-point touch rebounds, whilepoint guardWelch
provided SU withaboost downthe finished withsix assists.
The Saints were led by the 21
stretch as the Saints focused on
points
and10rebounds ofMebane,
shutting downOrth. SU'sJohanson
in
while
was hampered by foul trouble
Newell added 16 points and
but
to
boards.
In addition to her 14
managed
the secondhalf
still
nine
contribute, finishing thegame with points, Carrillohadeight rebounds
and eight assists.
13 points.
The Chieftains try to snap their
themselves
TheChieftainsfound
in a tight battlewith fourminutes to losing skid tonight, hosting the
play, trailing 61-60. But SMC University of Puget Sound(2-8,8scored seven unanswered points, -13) at 7 p.m.

frontline scoring of theirown, with
posts Lori Newell and Juanita
Mebane carrying much of the
offensive burden. SMC held the
Chieftains to39percentshootingin
the half, but led just 37-35 at the

PNWAC Hoop Standings
womEn
TEflm
Simon Fraser
LC State

WWU
CWU

Seattle U.
St. martin's
UPS

W

L

OVERfILL

7
7
7
3
2
2
2

1
1
1

25-3

5
6

9-11

8
8

22-3

18-6
11-14
9-15
8-13

note: Top six teams advance to playoffs.
First troo teams have first-round byes.
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SU men's basketball can claim, "We're No. 3 1!"
Chieftains climb up nationalrankings, holdon to firstplace in PNWAC

That proved to be a tall order, frenzy and nearly demoralized
however. Frazier picked up two Chieftains. In the game's final
quick fouls, and neither team got minute, SMC led 84-82.
In its final possession of
much done on the offensive end
turnedtoMcMillion
Then,
rcgulation.SU
first
half.
as
early in the
short jumper with
down
low.
His
nearcd,
got
the
halftime
Chieftains
the score,
knotted
swingman
1
3
seconds
left
senior
spark
from
a
Kenny Bush. He exploded in the and withSMC unable toconverton
final five minutes of the period, its finalchance, the game stretched
drillinga pair of three-pointersand into overtime.
In the extra stanza, SMC took a
lending his own brand of frenetic,
high-flying energy to the game 90-88 lead early. Then the
White, who
itself. SUclosed out thehalf witha Chieftains turned to
as
SU'shot
hand.
replacedßush
had
surge and led 39-35 at the break.
second-leading
The
PNWAC's
intermission,
Comingout of the
SU seemedpoisedtoblow thegame scorer reeled off eight straight points
open. The Chieftains scored 23 to put his team ahead for good.
pointsinthe first 5:40ofthe second SMC trailed by five in the final 20
seconds,but Klubberud's two free
half, taking a 62-47 lead. Bush
throws iced the 98-91 win for SU.
near-capacity
continued tostun the
with
drives
and
Bush scored a season-high 31
swooping
crowd
mid-range jumpers, whileFrazier points, while White finished with
fed senior post JoshMcMillion for 27 points and 1 1 rebounds.
McMillionhad 12pointsand seven
a transition alley-oop dunk.
But the Saints answered the rebounds, while Klubberad and
challenged issued by the red-hot Fraziereachtotaledsix assists. The
visitors.SMC shootingguard Shane Chieftains shot54percent fromthe
Schutz beganto catch fire, and his field for the game, offsetting 22
perimeter work kept the Saints turnovers.
Schutz paced SMC with 24
close.
ForwardTraceyThomas,despite points, hitting five of seven shots
from three-point range. Hunter
a poor shootingnight (four-for-1 1
the
added
19points, while Thomashad
field),
dominated
from the
1
to go with1 8 rebounds.
points
3
(16
glass
defensive
defensive
The Chieftains try to continue
rebounds, 18 total), denying the
Chieftains second shots. Still, with their winningstreaktonight, facing
Puget Sound on the road. SU (hen
4:35 to play, SUled 82-72.
tackles second-place Lewis-Clark
Momentum, though, made a
dramatic shift in the next four State College, also on the road, on
minutes. TheSaints' backcourt of Saturday. With wins in these next
Hunter and Schutz guided a 12-0 twogames, theChieftains canclinch
first place in the conference.
run that whipped the fans into a
(he

James Collins
SportsEditor

'

After six weeks,the dreamhasn t
ended.
The Seattle University men's
basketball team continued its
unexpected reign atop the Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference
standingsthis week,capturing wins
over Simon Fraser University on
Thursday andSt. Martin's College
on Saturday. TheChieftains,7-1in
conference and1l-14overall,have
now won five straight games and
lOoftheirlast 13 datingback to the
end of December.
SUalso continued toinchup the
NAIA national poll, fallingjust six
spots shy of the coveted Top 25.
Incredibly, shouldSU win its four
remaining regular season games,
theChieftains couldfindthemselves
nationally-ranked, a nearly
impossible achievement for ateam
that started out 1-11.
Thursday's opponent, Simon
Fraser, entered the tussle withSU
with a 4-2 league record. The
Clansmen, a strong interior team,
Megan McCoid / Photo editor
reliedheavilyonthe scoringtalents
of forward Peter Guarasci, the
SUfreshman pointguardTayonPaysinger(left) deals withpressurefrom
PNWAC leader in scoring (21.5 a Simon
Fraserdefender. Paysingerisaveraging 4.0assists this season.
ppg) and field goal percentage
(67.5).

Guarasci lived up to his star
billingearly,rarely taking a shot
frombeyond eight feet. Headded
a thunderous, support-swaying
breakawaydunk tohis assortedlowpostbaskets and generally served
as the focus of the SFU offense in
the first half.
For SU, senior guard Donyelle
Frazier was acatalyst onbothends
of the floor, showing outside
shooting touch and repeatedly
dogging SFU's guard tandem of
Novell Thomas and Steve Dynie.
SophomoreChieftain forwardMark
Stottlemyrecontributed fivepoints
off the bench in the first half.
Despite a poor shooting half (42
percent from (he field overall, Ifor-10 from three-point range),SU
led 35-34 at halftime.
In the second half, SU built
double-digit leads ontwooccasions,
only to weather a pair ofClansmen
rallies. Guarasci continued his

strongplay downlowfor SFU,but
the visitors could not find their

perimeter shootingtouch (3-for-15
on three-pointers for the game)
when the Chieftains were able to
contain him.
With less than five minutes to
play,SU ledbyan evendozen,only
to allow SFU to pull within three
points, down 60-57, with three
minutes to go. But Chieftain point
guard Arne Klubberud's ensuing
three-pointer, his only field goal of
the game,quickly boosted the SU
leadback up tosix and blunted the
Clansman charge.
SFU had another chance to
whittle the leaddowndecisivelyin

With little fanfare, SU senior
forward Justin White poured in a
game-high 24points.Frazieradded
16 points and paced the Chieftains

with eight rebounds, while
freshman point guard Tayon
Paysingertallied five assists.
Guarasci led theClansmen with
21points and nine rebounds, while
Thomas totaled 13 points, 10
rebounds and six assists. SFU,
shooting 54 percent as a team
enteringthe night,hit on45percent
of its attempts from the field and

committed 20 turnovers.
Visiting St.Martin's onSaturday,
the Chieftains were aiming to
avenge their only PNWAC loss of
the last minute, including a wild the season. TheSaints haddowned
series during which point guard SU by 11 at Connolly Center in
Thomas collected three offensive January, thanks largely to the play
rebounds, but could not capitalize ofpointguardMark Hunter. Hunter
on the extra opportunities. The wasamarked man this timearound,
Chieftains clung to their lead and with Frazier drawing the initial
defensive assignment.
collected a71-66 win.

The Spectator Player of the Week
Donyelle Frazier
men 's Basketball
Frazier, one of the unsung heroes of the Chieftains' recent resurgence, totaled 23 points,
ninerebounds and eight assists during SU wins over Simon Fraser and St. Martin's. The
senior guard had season highs of 16 points and eight rebounds against SFU, sparking the
Chieftains withhis shootinganddefense. InSU's overtime victory over SMC, Frazier had
scoring
a season-highsix assists before fouling out. He is fourth among all SUplayers in
average this season (6.5 ppg) and third in offensive rebounds (42) and steals (34).

The Hype Box
'

Tonight, it'sPNWAC women s basketbalI.SUhostsUPS
at 7 p.m.
Themen's hoop team isdarnclose topulling off oneofthe
greatest comebacks inrecorded sports history. With four
games to play, the Chieftains need to win threeof them to
be assuredof the PNWAC regular season title.

This weekend, theintramural hoop playoff races heat up.
The AAA division, paced by The Oil Can at 3-0,is the
was alsoasked to hype the team 6thFlo,so
tightestrace. I
Iwill.
Also, a race to the wire for the AA2 league title is
developing.TheUsual Suspects, guidedby yourstruly, is
chasing Executive Editor Bill Christianson's Touch
O'Class Registration Team for the number one seed out
of that league for the AA playoffs. Stay tuned.
The Coßec divisionhasconcluded its regular season, and
for the third straight year, my team hasn't lost a game.
That's worth hyping, Ithink.
Don't forget the DIIrally/protest/riot next Wednesday at
12 p.m. in front of the library.
By the way,has anyone seen my missingSports Reporter,
JasonLichtenberger?

Sports
EEZ

Women s hoops hosts UPS

SU men s tennis routs UPS

Loggers andChieftains clash tonight at 7p.m.

The Seattle University men's tennis team opened the 1996
season with a 9-0 sweep of the University ofPuget Sound last
;summary follows:
weekenc

jamesCollins
Sports Editor

Though the Chieftains rank last
Puget Sound rates justaboveSU
in the PNWAC in offense (67.0 inteam offense (68.8ppg) andjust
ppg),SUis productiveintwocritical below in team defense (72.6 ppg
Tonight, the Seattle University areas,foul shootingand rebounding. allowed).TheLoggersranksecond
women's basketball team (11-14 TheChieftains rank second in the in the nationin team foul shooting
overall,2-6inthePacific Northwest PNWACinfree-throw attempts per (73.4 percent). On the down side,
Athletic Conference) hosts the game (21.2) and team free-throw UPS allowsits opponentsto shoot
University ofPugetSoundLoggers percentage(70.8). On the boards, a league-high 45 percent from the
overall, 2-8in the PNWAC) SU averages 38.8 rebounds per field, while blocking a PNWACa pivotalmatchup of two teams game,third-best inthe league. The low 1.6 shotsper game.
jockeyingforplayoffposition. This Chieftains in fourth in defensive
UPS boasts the conference's
is the secondof two meetings this scoring average,allowing68.4ppg. hottest player, 5-9 freshman wing
season between these teams, with
Junior forward Julie Orth KristinaGoos (17.8 ppg, 3.4 apg).
SU triumphing 68-46 in their continues topace theChieftains in Goos, averaging 30.3 ppg over her
scoring (16.6 ppg, sixth in the lastthree contests, torchedCentral
previous encounter.
This game features two of the PNWAC) andrebounding(8.2rpg, Washington for 41 points on
four schools fighting for the last third), whilefellow junior forward Monday. A solid outside shooter
three berths in the PNWAC Stacy Johansonissecondinscoring (38percentfrom three-pointrange),
postseason tournament. While (12.0ppg), thirdinrebounding(5.2 sheisalsodeadly accurate fromthe
SimonFraser,Western Washington rpg) and thirdin assists (2.2 apg). foulline (88.6percent,fourthinthe
and Lewis-Clark State inhabit the Senior center Amy Kuchan (9.1 nation).
penthouse with 7-1 ppg,7.5 rpg) leads thePNWACin
TheLoggershaveanother strong
cords, SU, UPS, Central fieldgoal percentage (58.3).
perimeter scorerin5-8 juniorKelly
Washington and St. Martin's are
In the SUbackcourt, juniorpoint Kaiser (15.6 ppg, 4.3 rpg). Posts
struggling tostay out ofthe service guard Shannon Welch (10.2 ppg) Erin Weiss (15.3 ppg,8.4 rpg)and
basement. Currently CWU, at 3-5 ranks third in the conference in KasaTupua(10.7ppg,5.4rpg)form
inleagueplay,leads therace forthe assists (4.9) andsixthinsteals (2.60 theinsidepunch.Sophomorepoint
fourth seed, whichis thelowest to per game). Sophomore shooting guard Dulcy Crabbe (3.4 ppg, 3.2
host a playoffgame. The fifth and guardErinBrandenburg (11.0ppg, apg, 2.30 steals) handles the reins
sixth seedstravel in the first round 2.5 apg) is one of the league's of the Logger offense, but won't
of the postseason, while number deadliest outside shooters (45 scare anyone out of their licensed
sevenstartsthinkingaboutthe1996- successful three-point attempts, footwear with her shooting (27.8
97 season.
fourth in the conference).
percent from the field).
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tnference

!. Pavel Voska (SU) def. Jared Brodin (UPS)
2. Jesse Walter (SU) def. Chris Sachman (UPS)
3.

Jeff'scott (SU) def. David Ichikaroa (UPS)

i~a, O-Tt

L marcos flgudo (SU) def. Corg Kincaid (UPS
i D-.I,B~1
5. Eric Berninger (SU) def, E. Blackstone (UPS)
6. Brad Sakamoto (SU) def. Joel Black (UPS)

1. Voska/Walter (SU) def. Brodin/Sachman

.

K 1R i

2.figudo/Lars Svenson (SU) def Ichikatua/Blackstone
o-Z, 7-B

3. Berninger/Scott (SU) def, Jason Hages/Chad
Eslinger 6-3, B-1
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The Spectatorislooking for energetic,self-motivated
students interestedinhaving fun whilegaininggreat
experiencein journalismandcommunications.
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Applicants ShouldSubmit:
"A
completed resume, includingthree references
A small portfolio of previous writing
(does not have to be from anewspaper)

-

Send application packets to: Bill Christianson
Seattle University
Broadway & Madison
Seattle, WA 98122
or stop by. We are located in the basement of the Chieftain.
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Dedication -Enthusiasm

For further information call: BIU CHfiISTIANSON at 296-6476
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Cool Animals
andWhat to Do
with Them

"

Humans do not take advantage of the uniqueness of animals. Use
and abuseinstead. Yes. Humans think themselves superior with their
atheads and ?e/r ah> ahl lah communica!i° n- But animals
roc'f Mandibles,incisors, talons,gizzards in all their glory. Here are
some coolanimals and activities that willmake allhumans aware of
an/ma/ splendor. This one ispacked with symbols and metaphors.

* Crow. Caw at a crow. Notice how your nonsensical

jibber-jabber makes no difference in the crow's life.
think you're so smart.
You
" Wolf.
Slowly pet its silky smooth fur with long,
soft strokes. Curiously watch yourself being
gnashing teeth.
devoured
" Beaver. with
On the count of three eat wood with a
beaver.As your teeth chip and splinters cause fits of
pain, wonder whyyouthought that your mouth was
the sweetest thing on earth.
"Bear-Mouth offto thebear like you did t0 your
parents when you were a teenager. See how the
bear ...censor ...censor ...censor...censor... you into a
bloody
" Owl. mass!
Converse with an owl. Take note how you
areno match for the owl's razor-sharp wit and
Socratic method. Every time youanswer the
question"Who?" you are hammered with another
"Who?" The owldoes not know any of your no-name
friends or family members. Notice how pretty soon
you do no*; even 'enow wno y°u are > y°u s^'y fake.

I
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By JasonOxneder
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The ASSU Coeecil will be meeting on Mon.Feb. 19 in Pigott 204
from 6 to 8 p.m. Come and see how
it all works.
I

_

SHAr 1
1

Rally for NCAA Division II
Come support Division IIon Wed., Feb. 21 from
noon tol:30 p.m. The rally will be held on the Library lawn. Feel free to voice your opinion and
bring it to the attention of university officials.

f

KliJSmlam HH HI

"In celebration Of our
African-American heritage"
Date: March 2, 1996 Time: 9 p.m.-2 a.m.
Location: Paccar Atrium @ Seattle U.
-Hors d'oveurs and refreshments providedPrices: $12 per person*
$18 per couple
Semi-formal dress required
(*sls per person at the door)
For more info. , call Wallace ©220-8186,
or e-mail at momoney@ bach.seattleu.edu.

1

Residence Hall Association is
sponsoring the Shaft Your
Roommate Dance, "Beneath The
City Sky." Feb 17, in the Paccar
Atrium Tickets may be purchased in the Chieftain between
noon to one p.m. and in the Columbia Street Cafe from sto
6:30 p.m. Tickets will be available at the door. $15 couple and
$
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BARAKA
Come join ASSTJ in the Multiculteral film BARAK
(fllmed in more than 27 countries). It's at 7:30 p.m. on
Wed > Feb 21 in Banaan 102.
Looking for a fun & low cost trip to the Palm

-

Springs of Washington?
Apply now m Campus Ministry for the Habitat for
Humanity Spring Break project in Yakima. Build a
house with other volunteers and have lots of fun!

Attention: Those
Interested In SAT:
jj^jj|||j^^^|||j|^[|^^|j|j^ The Student Action Team has formally changed their
name to SWAT (Seattle University Wellness and
BfjfflßßffffWifi^^
j^^l^^[^^P|^PJ^^l^|^J^jß^^^^JJ^?^j^M^^|^^j^iypj Awareness Team). You are invited to the next meeting
on Wed., Feb. 21 from noon to 1 p.m. in the
|^^^y|^^^l^B|ByjP^B^fJ^i^W^^Jp^^|^^|J
Bellarmine President's Dining Room. Do you need
Gay & Lesbian Student
directions? Call Ben @ 220-8378. Hope to see you
Association
wgnwrarwn^^
Winter Quarters Activities:
-Queer Film Series Feb. 15 &
March 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Wr*&plSipTs
Wyckoff Auditorium.
-Gay Bingo Feb. 1 7, March 20
Temple De Hirsch
-Monday Night Coffee, every
HHUIiiBWUiWHH
Mon. at 7 p.m. at Rosebud
Seeior Night at Jersey's
Espresso.
On Feb. 15 come to Jersey's(on Virginia & 7th) be-End of the quarter meeting on
tween 9 p.m. and 2 a.m. We'll have some pizza and a
March 1, at 6 p.m. in Casey 517
**for more info, call David at 975-2492 or
good time. ID is required.
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**Call 220-8119 if you have any questions**

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050.

